
WEB TUTORIALS



Fuel Inventory
Adding New Tanks and New 
Owners



Products and Pricing

Fuel Inventory is managed from the 
“Products and Pricing” Menu



Fuel Inventory

Select “Fuel Inventory” from the 
“Products and Pricing” drop down menu.



Add New Tank

Select “Add New Tank” to enter
details for the new tank.



New Tank Details

Enter the desired Tank Name.

All fields that have a red asterisk next to the title are required fields.  Note



Select Fuel Type

Select the “Fuel” type



Enter Capacity Details

Enter the Fuel Capacity for the New 
tank then select “Add”.

Capacity refers to the largest volume of fuel that the tank can hold, while the minimum is the lowest 
desired volume for the tank.  Note



New Tank Added

Once the tank is added it will appear in 
the list of tanks on the main Fuel 
Inventory screen.



Adjust Tank Fuel Level

Once the tanks and/or trucks are added the 
Fuel Inventory the amount in the tanks can 
be adjusted.  To begin select an “Adjustment 
Type”.

Any Adjustment Type that is Positive will Increase the total volume of fuel in the tank.  Alternatively, any 
Adjustment Types that are Negative will decrease the total volume of fuel in the tank.Note



Select Adjustment Type

Once the “Adjustment Type”
has been selected, choose a “Tank” 
and/or “Owner”.



Enter Fueling Details

After all the details for the adjustment 
have been entered select “Adjust”.



Fuel Added to Tank

Each time fuel is adjusted or sold the 
total fuel inventory on the main screen 
will reflect the change.



Viewing Inventory Levels

In order to view tanks organized by 
owners select “View by Owner”



Add New Owner

Owners can also be added to Tanks.  
To add a New Owner select “Add 
New Owner” and enter the Owner 
Name.



Confirm New Owner Added

Once a New Owner is added it will 
appear in the list of Owners on the 
Fuel Inventory screen.


